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Section 1 – Presentation of case study.
A coveted coast
The Poitou-Charentes region has a coastline that is attractive for countless human activities.
However, it has another specific
feature associated with very
Sèvre river
important shellfish cultivation
activities, given that it ranks as
the largest oyster cultivation
basin in Europe and one of the
most important in terms of
mussel farming. These activities
take place in the intertidal zone
as well as in the «deepwater»
sectors near the shore. They also
occupy a fringe of land at the
interface between the land and
the sea in an area of salt marshes
known as “claires”.
Charente river
Shellfish cultivation takes place in
3
a
favourable
geographical
location in the straits, protected
by the islands of Ré and Oléron.
This allows for the free
Gironde Contributions
development of large waves from
the west (see map on right).

Seudre river

T
The coast of the Charente-Maritime region, its straits and rivers.

The coastal area of the region, which contains urban areas of low or medium importance, is
principally defined by intensive agricultural activities which involve using irrigation and phytosanitary
products in ways which threaten the supply and quality of the water available for shellfish culture.
The presence of rivers such as the Charente in the centre, the Sèvre in the north and the Gironde in
the south, whose influence is felt as far as the straits, has helped shellfish farming to develop. In the
case of the Marennes-Oléron basin, various studies have cited the influence of the River Charente,
which creates the conditions for the growth of the shellfish and their reproduction by natural
collection.
Other important activities which share the territory with shellfish cultivation are tourism (ranking 3rd.
in France, with 8,700 direct employees and a turnover of 1.37 thousand million euros), canoeing
(ranked 2nd. in France in terms of construction of leisure craft, with 374 companies in 2006, 29 leisure
ports on the coast and more than 900 moorings), professional sea fishing (8,400 tonnes unloaded,
with a turnover of 35 thousand million euros, involving approximately 300 vessels and 900 crew) and

professional shore fishing (76 companies, 204 licences and a turnover of 1.4 thousand million euros).
Finally, the Charente coast is a site for intensive marine traffic associated with the ports of La
Rochelle and Rochefort. The exercise and development of coastal activities is governed by numerous
regulations and protective measures, whether local (nature reserves), regional, national or European
(the Habitats Directive, N2000, on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora)
and directives that refer more specifically to aspects of production (classification of zones).

Shellfish cultivation: a traditional activity with a progressive approach
In terms of territorial planning and
economic impact, shellfish cultivation is a
structural activity. The Poitou-Charentes
region ranks as the largest oyster
cultivation basin in Europe. Responsible
for around 30,000 of the 130,000 tonnes
of oysters produced and sold in France
every year, it directly employs a workforce
of 8,500 in 3,500 ETPs (port-based
companies) and has created indirect
employment for a further 25,000. It has a
turnover of approximately 300 thousand
million euros. Mussel farming represents
3,000 tonnes of production in MarennesOléron and 9,000 tonnes in the north of
the region. 2,048 hectares of maritime
concessions in the DPM (public maritime
domain) are reserved for oyster farming
and over 93 km for mussels (see map on
left).

Project (in blue) for lines in 2012 and
2015

Location of maritime shellfish cultivation in
Charente-Maritime.

Many professionals have invested in improving production (equipment for vessels or on land,
mechanisation, incubation of oysters, colonisation of the deepwater shoreline using line techniques).
However, oyster cultivation has recently experienced difficulties due to the emergence of a herpes
viral disease which has severely affected oysters in their larva state in many of the production sites in
Europe, weakening the entire economic sector in France (and leading to a sharp fall in current
production).
Crassostrea gigas is mainly cultivated in bags tied to metal racks, from the young larva stage until it is
ready for sale. During the cultivation stage, the bags are moved and the density of the oysters
adjusted, according to their growth. Other intertidal zone practices exist (including flat culture) but
these are small-scale or take place in other French basins. With regard to mussels, Mytilus edulis has
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been successfully cultivated for 20 years using a combination of lines at sea and stacking in the
intertidal zone.

Shellfish cultivation under threat
The strong and weak points of local shellfish cultivation mainly revolve around the challenges to
productivity and the quality of the environment.
Strengths

Weaknesses

- Important potential as protected area

- Over-cultivation of mussels and oysters
inconveniences other livestock breeding
practices

- Most important natural oyster (C, gigas) and
mussel (M. Edulis) breeding basin
- Market leader (denominations and brands)
- Rich environmental potential (estuary
zones, flow from rivers and humid coastal
zones

- Difficulties in sharing freshwater due to
intensive rainfall
- Tendency for parks to silt up
- Fragmented distribution
- Lack of attractiveness of profession

In order to find a solution to the difficulties encountered in the intertidal zone, over the past 30 years
oyster cultivation has turned to other French or even European basins that offer better conditions.
Although part of the oyster cultivation cycle has been relocated, production costs remain high.
Mussel farming has remained in the same place and, since the beginning of the 1990s, has managed
to operate successfully in deep waters by using lines in the straits, enabling profits to significantly
improve.

Identification of risks
The inclusion of these activities in a much sought-after area leads to threats to shellfish cultivation.
Any deterioration in water quality has a direct impact on ecosystems. Even if certain measures are
taken to halt this deterioration or to restore the balance, many risks threaten shellfish cultivation and
have a direct economic impact. The main risks are:
- Microbiological: Shellfish hygiene depends directly on the quality of the coastal waters. The
great majority of pathogenic microorganisms involved in the TIAC (Collective Food Toxic
Infections) that may be caused by bivalves are faecal in origin. Their presence in coastal
waters is principally linked to human activities (such as sewage treatment, cultivation, and
rainwater). The germs are transferred to the coast either by direct discharge (in specific areas
or diffused) or via hydrographic basins. Reducing the pollution at source continues to be the
main method of limiting the consequences of this contamination originating from human
activity for the shellfish cultivation industry. The purification of shells in authorised
establishments is a palliative alternative but has limitations, particularly with regard to viral
contamination. In order to protect consumers, the shellfish cultivation zones are classified, as
an essential mechanism in bivalve hygiene control. At the time of Storm Xynthia, which led to
the flooding or malfunctioning of sanitary installations in some coastal areas, the results did
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not identify any contamination above the regulatory alert levels, except in one place in the
region.
-

Risks associated with organic and metallic chemical contaminants: Measurements of
concentrations of organic compounds (for example, OCP, PAH and PCB) and trace metals (for
example, Cd, Hg and Pb) in marine waters, sediment and living organisms indicate that the
highest concentrations are usually found in the more densely populated and industrialised
regions. In general, the current levels, especially those found in edible marine organisms, are
not alarming. However, it is necessary to pay close attention to this matter, given that many
molecules originating from chemical products are potentially immunotoxic, even in low
concentrations. In Marennes-Oléron, the Cd limits may be problematic in certain zones, given
the recent lowering of the limit defined in 2001.

-

Risks associated with toxic phytoplankton: These may occur sporadically in the Charente.
However, they have very little impact in relation to other French coastal basins. The impact
on the economy of the production lines comes:
1. In the short term, from bans on sales,
2. In the long term, from the need to invest in order to respond to the restrictions resulting
from French or European regulations (EC Regulations 852/2004, 853/2004, 854/2004)
Four families of toxins are monitored by the Ifremer REPHY (Phytoplankton and Phycotoxins
Monitoring Network): paralysing toxins (PSP), toxins that cause amnesia (ASP), lipophilic
toxins, including diarrhetic toxins (DSP) which occur more frequently in the Atlantic, and
palitoxins, so far only found in the Mediterranean. Up to 2010 the risk in the straits only
concerned diarrhetic toxins, with the exception of one episode of atypical toxicity (possibly a
PSP/DSP combination) during the winter of 1992-1993, which never recurred. In February
2010, Storm Xynthia led to the submersion of over 30,000 hectares of land. There are strong
suspicions regarding the link between the storm and the emergence of a new risk associated
with the toxins that cause amnesia (domoic acid), which was formerly considered
insignificant. The contamination was short-lived in oysters and mussels (lasting roughly two
weeks), but more persistent in scallops.

-

Risk of a shortage of fresh water from the hydrographic basins: The fresh water supply from
the hydrographic basins has two impacts: quantitative and qualitative. In quantitative terms,
the Crassostrea gigas oyster and the Mytilus edulis mussel can tolerate environments in
which salinity varies greatly. However, when floods occur, salinity shock can cause shellfish
mortality (due to the change from a salt environment to a very desalinated environment). In
summer the low water flow can change the biotic and abiotic conditions. The qualitative
aspect of the fresh water supply is closely related to the quantitative aspects. The
concentration of a pollutant, for example, with a constant absolute load is related to the
volume of water in which it is contained. Data from the CREAA (Charente-Maritime Oyster
Cultivation Observatory) shows a correlation between the successive lack of precipitation in
the region and the decline in the average weight of the culture. The impact on the culture
cycle is therefore significant, given that this is a recurring phenomenon (for example, during
the period 2003 to 2006, leading to a fall in production of at least 25% of the tonnage
produced locally).
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-

Risks from marine submersion, storms or accidental pollution: Installations in the sea (the
cultivation tables or bags, lines or stock sown into the beds), as well as those on land
(buildings and equipment), are threatened by significant increases in water levels or by
storms. The damage caused by storms or rising water levels in 1999 (Martin) and 2010
(Xynthia) meant that French aid agencies had to intervene to support the industry. When the
oil tanker Prestige sank, the Poitou-Charentes region was not greatly affected by the oil spill
in comparison with other French Atlantic regions. The impact mainly affected the brand
image of the products, leading to a fall in the volume of sales estimated at 15% to 30% of the
amount registered for the beginning of 2003.

-

Risks associated with pathogenic agents: The history of oyster farming is marked by major
pathological events. However, the emergence in 2008 of a more virulent form of the alreadyknown herpes virus doubled the mortality rate for young oysters under one year old. This
phenomenon directly threatens the economic balance of the sector. Yet despite the many
ongoing projects attempting to resolve the situation, the numerous movements of stock
between the French shellfish culture basins during the life cycle of the oyster can create a
zoosanitary risk due to the rapid spread of the pathogen(s).

Assessment of a methodology applied to impact: A dynamic and spatial
approach, examples of the assessment methodology.
The chosen methodology is based on the use of a mathematical model. It covers different variables
from different angles by analysing recent extreme meteorological data and matters of regional
interest. The most robust variables used are associated with the risks of:
- Rising water levels, due to winds,
- Contamination from flood water and coastal rivers,
- Contamination from ballast water discharged by shipping.
An example of classification and simple compilation of the different mappings for the risks studied is
given and synthesis maps of the accumulated risks have been created.
The risk associated with phytoplankton was not taken into consideration at this stage due to the
current difficulty in modelling its spatial and temporal distribution. The IFREMER REPHY monitoring in
the zone identifies a real risk, albeit low.

The model used
A coastal hydrodynamics model developed by IFREMER was used, namely the MARS 2-3D (Model for
Applications at a Regional Scale). This tool calculates the speed of currents, water height, dilution and
dispersal (of fresh water and pollutants) and transport of particles. It needs to be supplied with some
essential variables:
- Tides, calculated using SHOM (Marine Hydrographic and Oceanographic Department)
data
- Meteorological data, provided by Météo-France
- Bathymetry, obtained from various sources (SHOM, IFREMER, departments of the DDTM
– Directorate for Territories and Sea), subsequently processed and mosaicked.
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The final calculation is based on a 300 m grid. The output is analysed using different kinds of software
and integrated into GIS. The calculations are based on the highest constant peaks. A synthesis must
afterwards be produced to represent not only the spatial variation of the variable studied but also its
temporal variability in order to produce a model of the spatial and temporal integration of the
environmental variables.

Risk assessments carried out in the study
The study used the model to calculate:
- Rising water levels caused by winds: the maximum deviation in water height between a
calm period and during the storms of 2008 and 2010.
- Range of flooding at the time of Xynthia: Assessing the risks to the marine environment
due to the diffusion of flood water involved calculating the submerged surfaces, the
volume of water in question and discharges into the sea. The risk created by the dispersal
of these waters into the sea was assessed using hydrodynamic modelling.
- Risks associated with deballasting: The dispersal of this contaminated water was
processed using a soluble tracer.
- Contamination from hydrographic basins: The impact was mapped by calculating the
dispersal of river water and assimilating this with the products that it transports. The
salinity index was used in the calculation of the dissolved pollutants.
8

Proposed risk assessment scenario.
The proposed scenario is the application of our spatial and temporal integration of environmental
variables model to establish vulnerable zones.
Conditions of use must be verified. We used the example of a model of deepwater line shellfish
production that aimed to reduce the potential impact of the risks threatening shellfish culture. The
recommended area used to illustrate this scenario must be a zone with low risk effects.

Conditions of use of model
Firstly, it is necessary to create sensitivity maps whose specific purpose is to integrate the time
variables. Then, the overall risk to the area must be mapped, placing the different variables in a
format that allows for "cross-layer" operations, afterwards selecting the accumulation method for
the various types of information.

Rising water levels (February 2010)

B Currents (2008 storm)
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C Flood water

D Water from deballasting

E Coastal rivers

In order to put the spatial data into an
“inter-operable”
format",
uma
operação de classificação é realizada.

Classification of risks associated with the different
variables studied

This enabled the thresholds for the Classification was required in order to put the spatial data into an
“inert-operable” format, enabling the thresholds for the different levels of risk to be established.
Within the context of this study, the total risk was estimated as the sum of the elementary risks
classified. The results are displayed in the following figure.

Set of risks studied in the Marennes Oléron basin. The red circle indicates the project to
extend the oyster and mussel lines.

The result for the low impact areas shows the Bay of Malconche north of the island of Oléron.
However this is the site envisaged and reserved for the future development of floating lines for
cultivating shellfish in suspension.

Implementation of the scenario within the context of a model for deepwater
shellfish production adapted to changes in water quality and the effects of
climate change.
The use of the methodology developed in this project involved gathering some of the traditional
elements of an impact study. The integration of a time dynamic within the GIS mapping for the
combined set of elements provided by the model to identify a low impact zone takes this
requirement into account.
Local elements may be used and grouped in the dynamic mapping of risks that may threaten or
weaken this activity.
Amongst these, the high mortality rate in 2008 may directly question the interest of such practices,
as may climate changes leading towards a higher number of non-productive days, due to the risk of
phycotoxins originating from storms and climate change.
Despite some exceptional mortality rates, the production of oysters using lines remains a major area
of interest due to the greater biological benefits in comparison with those provided by the intertidal
zone. Colonisation of the shore in nearby exposed areas also represents a better risk management
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strategy for the spatialisation of biomassas from breeding, in epizootic terms. It also takes into
account the reduction of the risk of the dissemination of pathogens affecting C. gigas by reducing the
movement of the oysters between basins. In more general terms, the relocation of part of the
livestock in the intertidal zone also reduces the risk in the event of an attack on the traditional
breeding areas in the intertidal zone due to accidental or chronic pollution, influenced by the
Charente for example. The area identified benefits from oceanic influences that can partially
compensate for a shortage of nutritional elements entering via the Charente in the event of low
rainfall.
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Section 2 – Aspects of portability
The assessment method is very dependent on modelling tools, of which there are a great number
and which are becoming increasingly diversified and widely used. The object of portability is not the
model in itself, although IFREMER does transfer the MARS model on request
(http://wwz.ifremer.fr/dyneco ). The method can also be applied to other sites and other situations,
even on the basis of other models, using adapted GIS processing. In addition, other very similar
models exist that may be, or already have been, applied. In the specific case of the Marennes-Oléron
basin these include ecological, biological and economic models. The point is to make them converge,
depending on the application and the intended results. The SPICOSA1 program, which used a case
study of Marennes-Oléron, is a good example of the integration of bio-economic models.

The spatial assessment model for coastal risks

Recommended or required levels of intervention for different institutional partners
or regional authorities
This method of spatial assessment of coastal risks is very "integrated" and requires various levels of
intervention, namely:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

A user model which produces multidimensional data, representing in space (x, y) data
calculated for the highest peak t of a given variable (s for salinity, for example).
Researching the most appropriate integration method for the subject in question (cf. §
"Representation of data integrated in time " p. 43).
The choice of classification method (legal or natural thresholds, quantiles, etc.).
The exploration of potential weightings in response to the needs of the actors (e.g. the
"multiplying coefficients" to be adopted). This may differ according to the subject in question
and the definition of the risks.

As the concepts used are not intuitive, it would appear necessary to present some “finished”
examples for partners to appropriate. This was requested by professionals in Marennes-Oléron in
relation to a similar study that aimed to introduce changes into the regulations for the occupation
and use of the shore area being commercially developed (the "Scheme for Structures", published by
the Maritime Administration). Following this, a combined search by each category of actor for the
most appropriate integration and classification methods can be undertaken, using iteration with
successive refinements.

1

http://www.spicosa.eu/
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Application and appropriation of methodology
We believe that defining whether or not weighting needs to be applied should only be undertaken
after a combined expert assessment of any shortcomings in the results, taking into consideration the
expectations of the actors expressed in the preceding stages.
This final stage of the work with partners was not covered in this phase of the study.
The limits of the proposed methodology that should be taken into consideration in order to ensure
that it operates successfully in other situations or sectors, are linked to the fact that the work lacks a
method for participative appropriation by actors: This may affect the integration of each of the
variables.
It is important to question the type of variable that is of interest to a particular type of public. In fact,
some will think that certain disturbances are harmful because they are chronic, whereas others will
disregard them because they are only interested in the immediate, individual or accidental aspects.
In order to apply our method, the question of the integration of the time element is crucial since the
same method of calculation or the same weighting amongst variables will not always be used in
relation to the perception of threats or the problem of damage to the environment.
It is necessary for the actors adapt the method to suit their needs, which presupposes participative
co-construction on their part. If not, this will be undertaken by technical staff who have a tendency
to produce very typical scenarios, including an average and an extreme scenario, meaning that the
full range of proposals disappears. Since the actors have to make a choice, they can only focus on the
average scenario, thus finding themselves without room for manoeuvre and confronted, in fact, with
a «non-choice».
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Councillors from the coastal municipalities lament the existence of seven or eight different
mathematical models to supposedly assess the damage caused by Storm Xynthia and have proposed
solutions to prevent such situations in future. Confronted with a range of scientific and technical
offers, they want all the models to provide a coherent response and for them to be harmonised.
They expect a concrete and coherent response using programming directed towards prevention. In a
crisis of this scale, they would like the state to provide more leadership and be reactive in order to
foster coherence and place all the methods of analysis at their disposal.
However, various models exist, each with its own advantages and disadvantages. The difficulty lies in
the subsequent scientific processing that must be adapted to the situation in question.
Our methodology can also incorporate statistical elements that take into account information
relating to the human and socio-economic aspects of presence (e.g. population density, the presence
of industrial or small-scale installations). The tools required to take these kinds of situations into
account are easily available. This means that if all the socio-economic aspects are to complement the
approach we propose, the contribution of the human sciences is obligatory, thus effectively
broadening the circle of participants to cover all these aspects.

Section 3 – Elements of governance
The model for governance which applies to the management of marine cultures in the MarennesOléron basin must take the challenges associated with saltwater cultures into account, namely:
- The challenges facing the territory, represented by fishing, tourism and leisure activities, on
the basis of which consideration needs to be given to the sharing of space. These elements
and their relative importance were presented in the main document in the case study.
- The environmental challenges, namely:
o Water quality (obligations to ensure the stipulations in the DCE for 2015, leading to
arguments for the sharing of waters between the different actors in terrestrial and
maritime territories),
o Legislation on hygiene (regulatory base (EC) no. 853/2004, 854/2004 and
2073/2005),
o Monitoring of phycotoxins, also presented in detail in the case study document.
- The regulatory frameworks that stipulate the conditions for the awarding of concessions in
the DPM (public maritime domain).

The awarding of concessions for saltwater culture: the importance of collective responsibility
amongst actors in the DPM and the state administrative framework.
Within the context of saltwater culture management, shellfish cultivation is governed by regulations
based on:
-

The Rural and Sea Fisheries Code (Order no. 2010-462 of 6/05/2010).
The 1983 Decree on Saltwater Cultures, revised in 1989 (Decree no. 83-228 of 22 March
1983, establishing regulations for the authorisation of the commercial development of
saltwater cultures).

The saltwater culture department of the Charente-Maritime DDTM (District Directorate for
Territories and the Sea) is responsible for ensuring compliance with these regulations. The 1983 text
provides a regulatory framework established by the SDS (Scheme for Structures) and a functioning
body that consists of the CCM (Saltwater Cultures Committee), an advisory body working with
councillors, the Administration, IFREMER, representatives from environmental associations and
marine industries, and professionals from the shellfish culture industry. The District Head normally
follows the advice of the CCM.
The SDS defines how saltwater cultures should be commercially developed. It specifies the
regulations for concessions and their installations, as well as the nature of the livestock. The official
numbers are currently being revised, to take the present situation and new uses more closely into
consideration.
An environmental dimension should henceforth be included, following the Natura 2000 impact study
which assessed the environmental impacts associated with the DCE (Framework Directive on Water)
in terms of water, habitat and strategies for the marine environment. In the long term, general
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regulations will cover all portfolios, and individual instructions that are impossible to implement as a
whole will be abandoned.
The SRAM, or Regional Development Schemes for Saltwater and Land Aquaculture (Decree no. 2011888 of 26/07/2011), are currently being elaborated at the request of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries (under the Law on Modernisation of July 2010). Under the authority of the Heads, this
planning document envisages the definition of existing saltwater aquaculture sites and favourable
locations (http://agriculture.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/DPMAC20119626Z-2.pdf). Professionals are involved in
drawing up the list of saltwater cultivation zones, taking the associated risks into account. The work
is expected to be completed by 15/12/2011. The Charente-Maritime SRAM will be included in the
environmental component of the next SDS.
The example of the future site for the Malconche lines, presented in our case study, illustrates how
concessions are awarded.
The case is first forwarded to the CCM (Article 4 of the amended Decree no. 83-228). The CRC makes
a request for the parcellation of lines. A file on the impact of environmental incidents is appended to
this request, together with an N2000 incident document, as the Charente straits are included within
a N2000 site. The lines project is then forwarded for an administrative inquiry (with the informed
consent of the state representatives and IFREMER), followed by a public inquiry involving the
municipalities in question, which in this case was carried out during the summer of 2011. The
Environmental Code stipulates that an impact statement containing an analysis of the direct and
indirect, temporary and permanent effects of the project on the environment must be appended to
the inquiry. In this case, this took place in 2008.
In addition, the state’s remit also includes joint workshops with collective bodies. The state is
currently working with the region on a regional scheme for climate, air and energy (expected to be
completed by the end of 2011) and a regional scheme for ecological coherence (in compliance with
Article L371-3 of the Environmental Code) which takes the land/sea interface into account. The state
is also involved in the coastal workshop established after Xynthia which is studying water levels and
diagnosing human activities and uses. The work of the state has been frequently criticised by the
mayors of coastal cities in the wake of the trauma caused by Xynthia. However, it wishes to maintain
a presence and be able to follow the collective bodies and help them with their responsibilities in
terms of urban planning schemes. It is considering the workings of the existing forms of governance
which involve local authorities and users and is encouraging the SCOTs (Territorial Coherence
Schemes), for example, to include a maritime component. However, this raises the question of the
most appropriate scale for dealing with coastal problems. Should this be considered at intermunicipal, district, or even national level, in particular since the maritime components of the SCOTs
must contemplate the entire maritime section up to the 12 kilometre zone? In Charente-Maritime,
only the Island of Ré SCOT exists at present, which has established a maritime component valid only
for up to 1,000 miles.
The industry
The CRC is systematically consulted in relation to all texts or provisions concerning shellfish
cultivation on a local and national level. On a European level, the French organisations and producers
belong to the AEPM (European Mollusc Producers Association). However, the Poitou-Charentes CRC
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was not asked to give an opinion on the «Dyke Plan» decided after Xynthia or on matters regarding
measures or specific provisions for the prevention of the effects of extreme climate events.
Nevertheless, it is associated with, and consulted on, matters concerning the management
committee for the future PNM (Marine Nature Park for the Gironde estuary and Charente straits)
due to open at the beginning of 2012 (see map).
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Perimeters of the future Gironde estuary and Charente straits Marine Nature Park (source: PNM).

With regard to the management of the coastal area, the PNM aims to serve as an advisory body in
the form of a board of directors. The PNM does not issue any regulations but will oversee other
instructions that are produced. The board of directors serves as an advisory body to the District Head
who is responsible for making decisions. It is composed of local state representatives, territorial
collective bodies, organisations representing professionals, environmental associations and user
organisations. Shellfish culture will be represented by 4 of the 57 members of the Board and their
role will be to prepare and follow the 15-year management plan. The PNM appears to act as a Water
Authority in maritime waters, with the same objectives of preserving this resource and respecting
the ecological balance, in addition to acting as a future single platform for range of approaches to the
industry.
The Board also has the option of developing management committees by activity, choosing a more
territorial form of working to manage particular aspects which may include shellfish cultivation in
particular sites in the basin.
The Poitou-Charentes CRC has expressed both a preference for a more restricted perimeter
(equivalent to a «straits park») and its fear of being under-represented at the time of the founding of
the PNM, which it submitted to the public inquiry at the time this document was being prepared. The

industry, however, is aware that the PNM may prove to be a genuine opportunity for the
development and continuation of sustainable shellfish cultivation, depending on the quality of the
environment which evolves. Examples show that the work of other PNMs since 2007, such as the one
in the Iroise Sea in Brittany, are appropriate for the shellfish culture industry.
Collective bodies
The region:
The Poitou-Charentes region has no regulatory jurisdiction over risk management relating to shellfish
cultivation and management. It has the option, however, of intervening, with a focus on actions
associated with anticipating problems (for example, by understanding and raising awareness of
water quality in agriculture, monitoring environmental management amongst farmers or even
containing inappropriate practices associated with corn production), through regional partnerships
(AGLIA) or by providing indirect aid to the profession in terms of research (local IFREMER units) and
experimentation (CREAA).
It favours a closer understanding of the links between land and sea. In fact, the land-based
perspective has generally prevailed due to the fact that most of the actors subscribe to this point of
view and reflect public planning and urban development policies. However, the integration of land
and sea can only be achieved by affirming the maritime dimension of projects.
Concerned about climate change and anxious to apply the appropriate procedures, the region
commissioned an analytical and diagnostic study from the TEC-conseil2 office. The aim was to identify
the challenges in terms of the future of the region. The study was based on full consultation with
actors in the territory, with the aim of achieving relevance and accuracy for the measures to be
implemented in the coming century.
The region also encourages and coordinates environmental work within the context of the ORE.
Created by the state, the Regional Council and environmental protection associations, the ORE
undertakes work of general interest associated with providing public information and supporting
decision-making in relation to the environment. Within the context of the priority theme, namely
water, the network of actors is mobilised through the Partnership Network for Information on Water
(http://www.eau-poitou-charentes.org). The region is also involved in restoring the environment
through its involvement in a programme led by the CREN (Regional Office for Nature Areas).
Finally, the region and the district provide structural support for shellfish farming companies, to
supplement European Union aid (EFF) in the form of business modernisation measures.
In terms of coastal protection, in exceptional cases the region, together with the General Council, the
state and the municipalities, has contributed financially to the rehabilitation of dykes in small towns
threatened by a new rising water levels.

The district:
The district is very active in terms of coastal protection (3 thousand million euros/year was spent on
protection in the ten years preceding Xynthia). After the emergency work following the storm, the
2
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district introduced an important planning and protection programme. The district recognised the
need to take often complex decision-making processes into consideration regarding regulatory
procedures and also the systems used by actors, which needed clarification.
With regard to shellfish cultivation, for several years the district has wanted the issue of ports
receiving large ships to be debated by the shellfish farming industry. In fact, the development of
important lines north of the island of Oléron will generate intensive shipping traffic, including some
large vessels. The question of anchorage will arise, given that the current ports are either not
equipped for this or are very small.
The district also intervenes in the modernisation of businesses but its aid depends on the financial
support provided by the region.

The local dimension
The municipalities:
The coastal municipalities that accommodate the commercial development of shellfish culture and
installations within their territory are concerned about the challenges to coastal risk management
and prevention, either directly or within an inter-municipal context. Their work in connection with
shellfish cultivation initially takes the form of aiding the industry through infrastructure planning
(unloading decks, zoning, road maintenance, protection of the coastline in question and dykes) and
funding studies, whereas the management of the ports within their district is often undertaken by
concessionaries. The municipalities are responsible for ensuring the required areas are available for
production activities. They aim to respect the necessary balance required for shellfish cultivation
though the PLU (Local Urban Development Plan).
The municipalities also play an essential role in terms of water quality, particularly the management
of rainwater.
During the crisis situation that followed Storm Xynthia the mayors of the coastal councils were in
contact with staff commissioned by the state and also scientists and professionals from the different
areas involved. They were thus able to develop their knowledge and formalise their needs in terms of
risk management. The state took the area into consideration: each mayor whose municipality was
affected was asked by the District Head to assess the situation in order to involve them in the PAPI
(Action Programme for the Prevention of Flooding) procedures. This was achieved wherever possible
in an inter-municipal context. The state wanted to create an administrative committee which
included the municipalities (for example, to assess the condition of the dykes at 50m intervals along
the Charente, involving municipalities in the Charente estuary and along the course of the river).
The municipalities are also involved in the PPRN (Natural Risk Prevention Plan) in which the
likelihood of flooding was redefined. At the time, Xynthia allowed for an «authentic» verification of
the actual levels that needed to be considered. Some of the coastal municipalities have worked with
the district on the protection of houses, and on land-based shellfish culture facilities. In terms of the
possible impact of water quality on the shellfish cultivation areas being commercially developed, the
coastal municipalities are not disadvantaged: they often use SAGE (Water Planning and Management
Scheme) tools, such as the Seudre and Charente SAGE, European regulations on bathing water or
master schemes for rainwater.
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In more general terms, the municipalities emphasise that operating costs as well as investment will
be necessary to maintain the current installations and procedures. After the trauma of Storm
Xynthia, municipalities in oyster farming areas wanted to take advantage of the occasion to
encourage sustainable projects in micro-territories. For example, with regard to shellfish cultivation,
they are able to encourage measures to promote the recovery of developed sites, the grouping of
companies in secure areas, the excavation of salt marshes and the maintenance of canals and other
waterworks or even the re-naturalisation of recently occupied zones that were flooded during
Xynthia.
In addition, they wish to encourage the sharing of knowledge and data (see the 2010 research3),
which should take place at the level of local residents: information that directly concerns them can
be made available, such as the municipal levelling plan. In the same way, the experiences of
individuals need to be shared and stored to improve risk awareness.
Inter-municipal level:
The SCOTs, which develop an inter-municipal perspective, are one of the key mechanisms of the GIZC
(Integrated Management of Coastal Zones).
The approach to the territories adopted by the GIZC originated from a European recommendation,
followed by validation by an inter-ministerial marine commission (CIMer) on 29 April 2003. On the
basis of the seven general questions identified by the IFEN (French Institute for the Environment) in
2002, there is a need for sustainable protection of the coast in view of climate changes. This
approach is one of the guidelines for French coastal policy. The GIZC aims to improve consideration
of the interaction between the land and the coast. It therefore also includes management and
prevention of coastal risks, given that they relate to fishing activities and saltwater cultures, as well
as the fight against coastal erosion.
In methodological terms, the GIZC aims to foster new local governance practices on the basis of a
harmonised approach to coastal problems. It is part of a framework of action whose operational logic
is to distance itself from administrative matters in order to consider the land itself. The GIZC aims to
be a dynamic, decentralised process directed towards the protection and development of systems
and coastal resources that involve decentralised state departments, scientists, collective bodies and
socio-professionals. It has emerged as a new form of governance or as the capacity to invent a new
form of governance. It should be noted that in France inter-municipality is important, given that 28 of
the 49 projects selected for the French coast are undertaken by groups of municipalities and only 13
by single municipalities. This reflects the strong involvement of local collective bodies.
One of the main driving forces behind the GIZC is the renewal of forms of funding: whereas
previously research and planning depended on a budget attributed to one actor on the basis of their
competences (e.g. laboratories, collective bodies) this is now increasingly being decided by public
bids for tender (as was the case with GIZC projects in 2005). This has resulted in transversal projects
in established areas with fixed-term funding. This new way of operating brings the scientific fields
and the "planners and administrators" closer together. Therefore public policies, via public tenders,
constitute the approach to a new form of governance which is also that of the GIZC. In exchange,
each structure has to learn a new profession based on knowledge and skills sharing. Whilst the state
3
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maintains its role as the keeper of the law, it can also bring its many skills and know-how to the GIZC,
led by the collective bodies. The state maintains a strong presence, since in 75% of cases in France it
is a leading partner in projects. The scientists, in turn, must extend their role as experts or actors in
the territory.
In Marennes-Oléron, the mission is ensured by a combined syndicate representing coastal
municipalities such as the island of Oléron. It is able to bring all the actors together around the table
to reach an agreement and ensure, in particular, links between scientists and managers with regard
to erosion and sustainable planning for the coast.
The first year (2006) began with the coastal actors adopting an approach, followed in the second year
by monitoring the actors in the construction of methodological tools. It was also an opportunity to
survey the scientific studies linked to the territory (SDAGE, SAGE, ONF, and theses from the
University of La Rochelle). The same approach was used in relation to the current regulatory
documents and planning. A particular emphasis was placed on the tools used for management,
regulation and the use of coastal space, which are destined for integration into the GIS being
developed as this paper is being written.
An inquiry showed that in Marennes-Oléron the conciliation method is approved by the great
majority of actors (87%). Of the tools used or planned, the sharing of knowledge is acclaimed as the
principle underlying the committee composed of multiple partners, serving as a means of reaching
agreement. The majority of actors are interested in mutual exchanges but few (10%) in actual
governance and decision-making. However, it is important to emphasise that this type of
organisation is still very new and the possibilities for decision-making that will emerge in time should
be taken into consideration. In order for this to function, the following should be emphasised:
- Tools for sharing knowledge
o Tools designed to standardise the level of knowledge and consideration of the
challenges facing the territory. This TdB is destined to be integrated into an approach
based on local observation.
o A bibliographical database, accessed using a search engine.
- Tools to monitor and assess projects at regional level, specifically defining sustainable
development indicators. Protection of the coast and coastal activities is a key issue.
- Reinforcement of agreement on territorial projects.
Operations are based on two consultation bodies:
- A transversal, multi-partner monitoring committee to ensure continuity of the GIZC
approach.
- A broad-based steering committee (90 partners)
The monitoring committee includes representatives from territorial collective bodies, state
departments, scientific organisations, and consular and development council departments together
with local councillors. It is responsible for the functioning of project methodologies, specifications
and project assessment. According to the projects, it extends the circle of participants by developing
partnerships with other categories of actors (other socio-professionals, experts, associations or
neighbouring territories). Its mission is also to enlarge its public by organising GIZC forums. Finally, it
produces practical guides, educational packs and web communications plans.
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The difficulties of functioning on a “Pays” (Regional) scale are due to the need to reconcile actors
with long-term concerns such as the erosion of coastal dunes, in the case of certain municipalities,
and silting in the case of certain ports.
As part of its work, the syndicate has been responsible for exchanges between managers and
scientists which took the form of a week of exchanges and colloquiums in March 2008, based in
particular on the results of the experience of the European LITEAU programme. Climate change was
also taken into consideration in a workshop held in October 2007 which defined indicators.
In 2011 the syndicate carried out a pilot GIS mapping project for coastal erosion which aims to serve
as a methodological example.
The scope for intervention in times of crisis is, however, limited: during an extreme event such as
Storm Xynthia, the “Pays” syndicate was not consulted although the municipalities most directly
affected were in its territory.
In 2011 the Pays Marennes-Oléron structure is continuing to elaborate the SCOT. In fact, having
already invested in a diagnosis of the territory, the Pays has found useful arguments and elements in
the SCOT for the elaboration of the GIZC.
Locally, the SCOT was initiated by the two municipal communities of Marennes and the island of
Oléron in 2001 and was approved in December 2005. It was based on a diagnosis of the territory
established, in particular, after consultation with the population in order to draw up a project for
planning and sustainable development. The SCOT is a living document that should integrate new
elements that affect all concerned. However, since the maritime aspect of the SCOT has not been
taken into consideration, elements of the GIZC relating to this area will be emphasised. The SMVM
(Scheme for the Enhancement of the Sea) is useful for the Marennes-Oléron Pays structure The state
delegates this activity to public collective bodies (Art. 235 of Law no. 2005-157) to compensate for
the relative weakness of the SMVM over the last ten years, due to over-centralisation of the
procedure.
The SCOT takes into account the risks to shellfish cultivation (in particular, preservation of water
quality) and to the coastline (erosion), namely:
- Deterioration of coastal waters (the impact of flows of rainwater or excess river water in the
case of significant rainfall, and the discharge of phytosanitary products). Maintaining A grade
quality for shellfish cultivation waters in the basin is considered a priority: any deterioration
may affect maintenance of the protected geographical designation (IGP), which would have a
serious economic impact on the industry.
- Flooding of low-lying land on the island of Oléron (deterioration of the defensive role of the
coastal salt marshes due to poor maintenance of water channels). This also applies to
receding levels due to marine erosion. A workshop was held on anticipating the effects of
climate change on the evolution of the coastline, with the close collaboration of the
University of La Rochelle.
The SCOT guidelines are applied to urban planning documents, namely the PLU and municipal maps,
as well as to planning operations.
Finally, it should be emphasised that, despite the scale of the approach and the projects
implemented, the benefits in terms of resolving conflicts of use are important. The GIZC has
established itself more as an organising principle than an automatic tool for better governance. It
offers a framework of analysis for public measures originating out of territorial reform.
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The diverse nature of the work undertaken within the context of the GIZC leads naturally to the need
to capitalise on local experiences as well as the desire to disseminate practices to higher levels (for
example, the Marennes-Oléron Pays GIS coastal project). This convergence should, however, respect
the logic of diversity that enriches these territorial approaches.
The example of the unprecedented initiative of a mayor of a coastal oyster farming municipality
creating, in September 2011, a Popular University of the Coast in Charente-Maritime is an indication
of this approach. As a reaction to the dramatic events caused by Storm Xynthia and the lack of any
forum for exchanges on coastal affairs as a whole, its purpose is to keep knowledge alive in order to
anticipate the effects of climate change.
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Section 4 - Summary
The Charente-Maritime coast: shellfish culture with a strong presence...
The Charente-Maritime coastal area is highly coveted by countless activities, namely tourism,
shellfish culture, the shipping and ship repair industry, leisure activities, fishing and maritime
transport. Shellfish culture, due to its history and economic importance, occupies a privileged
position. The Charente site is the biggest oyster farming basin in Europe, yielding 30,000 t or 22% of
French production and is also one of the most important sites for mussel farming.
One more activity under threat …
An activity with many resources (great potential in terms of space, a leader in natural harvesting and
commercial development, responsible for almost a quarter of all French production, a rich
environmental potential including territories with salt marshes, proactive commercial approaches
based on many brand labels and denominations, and an important scientific and technical
environment) is, nevertheless, under threat. The majority of the risks it faces have been clearly
identified: they are microbiological and chemical, associated with toxic phytoplanktons, ballast, and
qualitative and/or quantitative changes to the fresh water supplied by rivers, including the Charente.
These dangers are most frequently due to human practices and result from a poor understanding of
the maritime dimension of the challenges. Intensive agriculture involving a high rate of consumption
of water and phytosanitary products is often cited, together with the inadequate treatment of waste
water, rainwater or water used for livestock, even though this has been significantly reduced due to
the regulatory or legislative framework.
Shellfish cultivation and other coastal activities suffer the effects of storms or rising water levels,
which cause enormous damage. This was the case in 1999 (Martin) and February 2010 (Xynthia). The
risks of accidents are real (e.g. the sinking of the Prestige and the Érika), but the coast has been
spared up to now.
Finally, oyster breeding is nowadays seriously threatened by a virulent herpes virus which, as it leads
to a very high mortality rate amongst young oysters, also puts the economic sector at risk.
A dynamic and spatial approach adapted to the impacts
In order to measure the level of risk and consider the potential economic impact it is necessary to
identify the risks and observe their spread over time and space. We propose a method based on the
use of the MARS 2-3 D model (Model for Applications at a Regional Scale) developed by IFREMER. It
enables the speed of currents, levels of water, dilution and dispersal (of fresh water and pollutants)
and transport of particles to be calculated. Together with GIS mapping, the levels of the different
variables analysed are thus integrated. It allows for classification and compilation of the different risk
mappings studied. Synthesis maps of the accumulated risks can therefore be produced. The different
serious climatic phenomena and serious contamination or pollution phenomena are tested by the
model.

Proposal for a risk assessment scenario
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We propose a scenario that is designed to be used in other situations, namely the application of the
spatial and temporal integration of environmental variables model to establish vulnerable areas.
The conditions for its use must, however, be verified.
As an illustration, a model for deepwater shellfish production using lines, designed to mitigate the
potential effects of risks threatening shellfish cultivation, was presented. The use of this model
combines some of the elements of a regulatory impact study. Following analysis, we have proved
that the recommended area is a low risk area in which shellfish culture creates its own benefits to
facilitate its development and reduce the risks that threaten the areas occupied in the intertidal zone
through an improved spatial distribution of biomass.
Use in other situations
This spatial assessment method for coastal risk is "integrated" and involves various levels of
intervention:
-

The production of multidimensional data, representing in space (x, y) data calculated for the
highest peak t of a given variable.
The search for the most appropriate integration method.
The choice of classification method.
The exploration of potential weightings to meet the needs of the actors involved, which may
therefore differ according to the subject in question and the definition of the risks.

The method is completed with the addition to the GIS representation of other elements to be taken
into consideration and recognition of the importance of local actors (for example, the presence of
dwellings and industrial or agricultural sites).
Ancorim project perspectives within the context of Marennes-Oléron
The risks to shellfish cultivation are considerably underestimated. They should feature either through
the existing structures, such as the combined municipalities or regions (the coastal component of the
various SCOTs or GIZC mechanisms), or as part of the structures or initiatives of local committees of
actors. They can also feature in the legal framework, for example, the SRAM or regional development
schemes for saltwater aquaculture defined in the law on the modernisation of agriculture and
fisheries of 27/07/2010.
Governance applied to shellfish culture risk prevention and management
The management of saltwater culture in the Marennes-Oléron basin should, first and foremost,
consider the challenges facing the territory in which the presence of other activities makes the
consideration of sharing space an obligation. Secondly, it should consider the environmental
challenges (water quality, legislation on hygiene and monitoring of phycotoxins) and, finally, the
regulatory frameworks that establish the conditions for the awarding of state concessions within the
DPM (public maritime domain). Various levels of actors intervene to regulate the activity and take
the relevant threats into consideration, namely the state, represented by the DDTM (Directorate for
Territories and the Sea), local collective bodies and municipalities. The damage caused by Storm
Xynthia led to increased awareness, revealing the vulnerability of human activities on the coast. This
has therefore encouraged the activation or creation of various mechanisms to facilitate exchanges
and decision-making amongst parties who have an interest in the coast.
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